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' A CUBAN

Isabella's Arenm nt Work Th Old Wave-Trade- rs

Ala Conaplrlna;.
Although in confronting the rebellion tho

Spaniards In Cuba appear to bave an unbroken
front and a true nnlty of purpose, yet it ib well
known that thev arc greatly divided in princi-
ples, and that there is constant danger of tho
separate faction breaking into open war. Rodas,
the present Governor, probably is a fair repre-
sentative of that moderate liberalism which Ser-

rano is endeavoring to transfuse Into tho mind
of the Spanish nation. It tho rebellion were at
an end, Rodas would be willing to grant reforms
iu the administration of affairs. But, in addi-
tion to the trouble which tho insurgents give
him. ho is confronted with threo augry and
darkly conspiring parties.

The threo parties hleh aro thus
warring upon each other aro tho Republicans,
the isabelinos, ami lliooiu uiira variibi iaciioa.
The Republicans want to establish a republic in
Spain, with Cuba a one of the Fedoral Stutos.
These approach nearest in sentiment to the in-

surgents. Tho Ysabcllnos, ou the other hand,
are a retrogrado faction, who want to see Isa-

bella restored if possible, or, if not, at toast tho
glvlngof the crown to her only boy, Don Alfonso,
L'rincu of Asiurius. They m e for Church and
Statr, with all their restrictions upon the rights
of the people. But there Is j et a deeper deep.
The Carlists thiuk that all the arrangements of
modern social lito are a mistake and a scandal.
They would turn back tho hands of tho clock of
civilization, und resuscitate the middle agC3.
With the Carlisls of Cuba are associated all those
rich old families who made their fortune out of
tho blood and tears of slaves, and whose most
cherished tradition is that the slave trade was a
divine institution. These, Joined with the
Casino Kepanol, the most powerful of the clubs,
have lately issued an absolutist manifesto which
has struck dismay into tho hearts of
de la Vega, the Ysabelinos, and the Republicans
together. Vega was Governor of Havana during
the reign of Isabella, and since then has
been living in Spain. lie is an
ardent partisan of tho n, and seems to
have come over here from Europe with some
purposes of political About a
week ago he was in the city of New York, and
when asked by some friends bis object in
crossing the Atlantic, he said that he was go-
ing to Havana "for his health." Of course this
was a pretext too transparent to delude any-
body, and Vega's designs excited a great deal of
curiosity. In tho Spanish circles where he had
intimate friends be did not hesitate to declare
his ardent wishes for the restoration of Isa-
bella. It need hardly be said that ho found few
Spaniards here who concurred lu his views, for,
almost to a man, they arc in favor of the present
administration in Spain.

The Spaniards of New York, in fact, are sin-
cere liberals in politics; hating all those abso-
lutist notions which have worked bo injuriously
in their country, and determined to stand by the
revolution which has freed Spain from servitude
to a base and miserable dynasty. They sec that
Serrano's government bus to encounter many
difficulties, while It has saved Spain thus far
from bloodshed and nnureby. Jew are tho
fcpaniards In New York city who would like to
see Spain brought again under the disgraceful
rule of Isabella. They favor a liberal govern-
ment a government of law, of order, and of
freedom.

Vega's mission to Havana doubtless alms at
detiching some of the old slavcholding and
slave-dealin- g families from their absurd and Im-
possible ultra schemes, and bringing them to
what, iu his eyes, is the more feasible scheme of
a restoration of the He wants to get
them to join hini iu a conspiracy for bringing
back tho state, of affairs.
The slave-tradi- aristocracy are enormously
wealthy; they have a followljg composed of tho
most ultra and stupidly superstitious of tho
Spaniards; and, as is usual in such cases, a num-
ber of tools comprising the lowest of the popu-
lace and the ' most ignoraut among the volun-
teers. And tho worst of it is the Spaniards
have so long been governed fcy others that they
hardly understand what self-wi- ll or a fixed
opinion means, and will therefore follow their
leaders blindly in any direction whatever.

It is Bald that Vega has brought over an im-
mense sum of money from Paris, where Isabella
is now residing. This will be of immense ser-
vice to him in tho conspiracy he is now organiz-
ing. All the class of tools above mentioned have
itching palms, and will clutch at any of thi
bribes he may place within their reach.

FITZ JOHN PORTER.

General McClcllan'a Attempt to nave bla Hen-ten- ce

Revoked A Canal lo Kevtew.
The Washington correspondent of the Cincin-

nati Commercial, Don Piatt, writes:
The motive for the unexpected visit of General

McClcllaR to this city, the other day, has come
to the surface. An effort is being made to get
the President to revoke the sentence, and set
aside the finding of the Court called to try that
gentleman, whose devotion to his General ex-
ceeded his loyalty to his Government. It was
not that be loved the Union less, but McClellan
more. The pressure in his behalf is so great
that General Sherman has recommended to the
President that the disabilities inflicted be re-
moved, and the President has the subject under
advisement, with what prospect of a decision
one may gather after considering the pressure
that comes from West Point, and comparing it
with the hope of a renominatlonjto the Presidency.
I am rather of the opinion that the sentence and
finding will be set aside. The President has
such a contempt for politicians, aud General
Sherman such a scorn of the people, that I be-

lieve West Point will triumph, and General Por-
ter be saved tho further ignominy that attends
his present situation.

I Lave always thought that we struck at small
game when we put ou trial the creature Instead
of the master. Perhaps the master was too
shrewd and cautious to commit the overt act
necessary to a fluding by a court-martia- l. But
there was one thing certain, the spirit existed at
headquarters that inspired the overt treason. I
happened to be cognizant of some of this. Dur-
ing Pope's campaign, when his little army stood
between Lee and the capital, holding the Con-
federates at bay uutll McClellan could come up
with bis forces from the James, I made an
attempt to join my General. I proceeded to
Alexandria, intending to take the cars to Ma-
nassas Junction, aud thence on horseback to
our command. 1 found the town full of rumors,
to the effect that the enemy was at the Junc-
tion in force. I could not believe this, and
succeeded in so convincing General Slough of
IU absurdity that be made up a train and sent
us ont.

We came to grief not only in fludlug the re-
port true, but in a collision between our train
and one fleeing .from the Confederate wrath in
Its rear. Defeated in this direction, I then
sought General MeClellan's headquarters, near
Alexandria, to learn, If possible, the meaning of
the trouble. I found my old friend, Colonel
Key, who welcomed me to the little camp. I
wns introduced to other ofilccrs of the staff, but
could get no reliable information. I did, how,
ever, bear enough to satisfy me that the officers
there assembled had very little Interest in the
straggle then going on, as they laughed at the
earnest demands sent by telegraph to General
McClellan from the War Department to hurry
on his troops to the relief of General Pope. Nor
could I discover from thorn the road I must take
to get to the front. I did not see General
McClellan. I asked Colonel Key to get an
opinion from him, and, after an hour's delay, I
learned irom uoionei K.ey tnat it was tne opinion

t headquarters that I had only to remain where
I was. and my command, or at least all that
xniht be left of it, ould toon join me.

Does General McClellan knov that so gnwe
a disaster bos occurred!'" 1 akcd.

"He knows only that John Pope is in com-
mand, and that means the same thing.''

These men thought all thit General Prter
acted, and be but carried into tho field tho spirit
that animated his commander. Ho, tho subordi-
nate, was taken, tried, and condemned. He had
an Impartial court and a fair trial, and now to
set tbe sentence aside on the ground solely of
personal fooling, would be au outrage that even
our good-nature- d people, so prone to forget, will
at once resent. Since the close of the war, and
since wo bave received information from tho
other side, it is evidcut that had General Pope
received active aud hearty from
MeClellan's forces, the war would have ended
on the Held where we experienced our first great
defeat. General Leo, like a dignified donkey as
bo is, bad divided his army, putting one half
under JackBon between Pope and McClellan,
where it was as far beyond support as Grant was
at Shlloh. I hod a long and interesting talk with
General Longstrect on this subject last winter,
and if that gentleman can bo called to the stand,
the finding of Ytr. John Porter's court will bo
doubly confirmed in the minds of tho people.

THE DA1UEX SHIP CANAL.

What President Jnnree Thinks of the Project.
p A significant incident lu connection with tho
project for the construction of a ship canal
across tho Isthmus of Darien occurred nt the
banquet which accompanied or followed tho
grand ball given at the Tcatro Nacional, in the
city of Mexico, in honor of tho Hon. William 11.
Seward, by the Mexican Government, just pre-
vious to tho departure of our from
that capital:

Senor Valasqucz, of Monterey, the President
of Congress for that month, had made a mo.--t
enthusiastic speech in honor of Mr. Seward, and
in response the latter called his attention to two
facts in the history of Europe and America
within the last ten years, viz.: that tho Em-
peror of France had a well-mark- and dis-
tinctive foreign policy, and a domestic policy,
both of which were Imperial and European.
Tbe first showed itself in the form of an inter-
vention in the affairs of America, and an attempt
to establish as a preliminary an empire in Mexico;
and tho second in the furtherance ef the project
for tbe completion of tho Sue. Canal tb tough
the Egyptian peninsula which separates the
Mediterranean from tho Red Sea. On tho other
hand, the United States have a policy in regard
to Mexico, and a foreign policy as distinctly
marked, and altogether American, which
shows itself in maintaining the independence
of the sister Republic and tne construction of a
ship canal across the Isthmus of Darien, which
separates the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. Mr.
Seward said tho Colombian Congress hesitates
aDd stumbles. Secure for us, Mr. Prosldent,
a resolution of the Congress of Mexico, recom-
mending the Colombian Congress to lutify tho
treaty lor the construction of a ship canal across
the Isthmus of Darien, which has already been
negotiated between the two Governments, and I
am sure that the Congress of Colombia could not
resist the friendly appeal.

Senor Velasquez replied that he could not an-
swer for the Mexican Congress as a body. It
must speak for itself, In its free and sovereign
capacity, but ho would cheerfully pledge his
own personal support of such a measure.

President Juarez, then arose, and in a brief
speech set forth the merits of the project,
pronouncing it the great work of republican
America and of modern civilization. For his own
part he would give the project all tho support
und assistance in his power, and ho trusted that
Mr. Seward, as well as himself, might live to see
the noble work accomplished. Thereupon all
the guests at the table, a large number of whom
were members of tho Mexican Congress, stood

J .1 - . . . . l , l . . v .i . ; . .up UUU I11UUD UIU uu nuLwau CUU1UBIOSUC VICUH
for the Darien Ship Canal.

VICTORY.

Ext'ltlnK Hcenea In the Ohio House of Kepre- -
aentntlvca on Tnklng the Vote on the Fifteenth
Amendment.
The Columbus Journal, January 21, says:
After some two hours' filibustering by tho De-

mocrats, the House finally came to a vote on the
fifteenth amendment last night at 850 o'clock.
1 bcre had been no recess lor supper. --Members
were excited, and the hall, floor, and galleries
were crowded with excited people. These went
beyond tuo preserineu limits, una crowded in
upon the members in their scuts. In the gallery
were many colored people ivho had watched the
manoeuvring and listened to the discussions,
personalities, and retorts incident to the discus-
sion, with the most intense interest.

Every effort was inado by the Domocrats to
delay the final vote. Motions not to call the
name of Blakeslee were again declared out of
order by the Speaker, who, cool in the midst of
the excitement, kept tho unruly members faeo
to face with the question. Motions to appeal
from the decision of the Chair were not enter-
tained, and while members were on their feet
gesticulating and shouting, tbe Speaker brought
quiet by announcing that the final vote would be
taken. Tbe Democrats leading the list voted
loudly aud fiercely "No," while the Republicans
in the vanguard shouted out proudly "Aye."

There was a little ripple of applause us IIlll,
of Hamilton, voted a strong "Aye," and applause
at other points.

The vote, 57 yeas aud 55 nays, was annouueed
by the Speaker, who declared" "Tho resolution,
having a constitutional majority, is adopted."

Cheers, loud and hearty, and every manner of
applauding sound, burst from tho spectators,
members, and reporters, and the House pre-
sented a scene of wildest excitement. A counter-curre- nt

of hisses ond groans met this, and in-
creased the confusion. The Speaker's deter-
mined calls for order quieted the shouts and
cheers, while the opposing element of hisses
continued in spite of the call, like steam issuing
angrily from boilers about to burst. Hutnuu
nature couldn't stand this, and another roll of
cheers thundered out. The fierce raps at the
desk brought quiet again, the friends of the
amendment rushing outside the hall to continue
their applauding efforts there until a rattling
line extended into the street, and the people
therein caught up the story.

ENGLISH

Mrs. fftowe's Vindication and the Pall Alall
Uuzelie.

London, Jan. 0. We are indebted to this
morning's Fall Mall Gazette for a fresh sens-
ationif I may uso so objectionable a word. It
prints a summary, a column long, of Mrs.
Stowe's "Lady Byron Vindicated," received by
cable from New York. With tho exception of
the abstract of the President's but message pub-
lished in The Timet, this is the longest despatch
received from America by any English journal,
or by all of them together, since there has been
an Atlantic cable. The enterprising New York
agent of Mr. K outer suit halt a dozen lines the
day before, giving not "an account of Mrs.
Stowe's book, but of what two or three New
York papers said about it; thinking wo might
like to know that, in tbe opinion of one Journal,
"her motives are to make money cr to gain no-
toriety by paudcriug to depraved tastes." The
coarseness of such an attack as that produoes,
so fur as it has any effect ut all, a reaction lu
Mrs. Stowe's favor; which may, for aught I
know, bave been the object of telegraphing it.

The telegraph is used by the American press
so much more freely than by the European that
you will scarcely consider this single despatch
to The rail Mall Gatette as an evldonce of ex-
tract dlnary enterprise. Yet it is, and it deserves
to Le noted. It it is not followed up, it will
have little or no Influence on London journalism,
but if It is the first signal of a new effort It may
have very Important results. It looks very
much like a challenge to its contemporaries,
and if it be that Tfw J'all Mall Gau'tte has a
minion, and a career before it. I have said

fceral times that there was room in London for
a new paper of any politics and at any price,
lhat would print the news in other words,
that should once more put in motion the energy,
Intelligence, and the liberality in sponding
money which The Timet formerly showed, but of
which there aro at this day few traces in that
or any other London paper. It may bo said 1 1

excuse for their sluggishness that they (five all
the news tbe public wants. What a paper has
to do is to create the appetite as well as satisfy
it. That could not bo a very difficult task. At
any rato it could not bo difficult to teach the
London public to prefer full and accurate intel-
ligence of matters thev do care about to the
meagre aud bungling despatches they now put
up with from Mr. Reuter's agency. The experi-
ment is worth trying, and The. Vail Mall Gazette
has a good chance to try it. Its conductors have
ability and some experience, though their even-
ing journal was not as strong in its views as in
other departments. Its publisher, I am told,
bos long had an ambition to found a great morn-
ing journal, and what he has thus far done has
been maluly experimental.

THE HOME OF THE BABIES.

Ncrnre nt the Fonndllnic Anvlnin A Tlenu Kul
Pair or Twins lft In the Banket The Work
ol Frnicmrntnry Charity.
Yesterday, in spite of the Inclemency of the

weather, a lururc number of ladies were in atten-
dance ut tho Foundling Asylum on Twelfth
street. The occasion was tho weekly meeting
held by tne Ladles' FoumHing Aid Society.

This society was organi.cd some time last No-
vember for the purpose of nlding tho noble
efforts of the Sisters of Charity in establishing
the much needed Foundling Asylum of New
York. Once a week the association meets in
the reception rooms of the Asvlum, on Twelfth
street, for the purposo of distributing work for
tho house and devising ways and means of rais-
ing funds for the prosecution of tho good cause.

By 11 o'clock yesterday morning the parlors
on the first floor of the bouse presented a most
cheering and animated appearance. Elo-em- it

forms and toilettes flitted here nnd there.
White, Jewelled hands hovered caressingly over
huge baskets of baby linen and mysterious
packages of various sizes and wrappings. The
occasional chink of pennies into the Foundling
Asylum Bauk gave evidence that some desired
to luy up "interest payable in heaven." But
the soft crush and flutter Immediately subsided
upon the tinkle of

sister Irene's silver bell.
Tbe high-bre- d circle of queenly dames settled

Into their seats, the beautiful Airs. Paul The-bau- d

taking her place ns President at tho round
(able in the back parlor.

Tho proceedings were in striking contrast to
those nt tho meetings of tbe suffragists, lady

or Sorosians.
No speeches were made, but Sister Irene's

sweet, tremulous voice announced that, though
she gratefully acknowledged the great aid she
had received from the ladies, she must appeal
for further assistance. Generous as the dona-
tions were, they were but a fragment of what
was needed. Though 307 children had already
been left in the basket at the door, tho average
number dully deposited was on the increase.
That the supplies of clothing and necessaries
had been almost miraculous, but the demand
was ever increasing. She then enumerated the
articles that would be acceptable ns donatious,
as, for instance, remnants of flannel, lluen, mus-
lin, calico, merino, or delaine; blankets and old
hedclothing, comforters and quilts. She men-
tioned these last articles so that housekeepers
could find a place of deposit for their old linen,
where it could be usefully applied.

She mentioned that seven children had been
left during the previous night, and requested all
fresent to assist her in securing a suitable-

the suburbs of the city, by which tho
bouse iu Twelfth street would be relieved, in-

stead of sending the babies out to nurse, as they
are now forced to do.

The work was then distributed among the
ladies present, and the meeting adjourned in-

formally. Tho usual visit to the nurscrios fol-

lowed. These were found in tho exquisite order
and spotless neatness that have been remarked
by all who visit the house.

TWO LITTLE COLORED BABIES.

The babies were found reposing in their cribs,
or taking sweet natural nourishment from the
maternal bosoms of their foster-mother- s, whoso
smiling, rosy faces beamed down upon the little
adopted oucs with genuino tenderness. Two
little colored babies, and one little Israelite,
with undoubted marks of their parentage im-
pressed upon their tiny, wee faces, share equally
the attention and care given the young Ameri-
cans, Anglo-Saxon- s, Celts, and Germans.

The establishment is evidently as democratic
and cosmopolitan as our metropolitan popu-
lation could desire. All the babies aro put on
a level.

Among the arrivals of tho night before was a
pair of twins; fine, chubby little fellows only a
day old. In another crib was a beautiful baby,
a little girl, who arrived soon after the twins.
She came in a carriage, was beautifully dressed,
and bore the name of "Grace." She slept
sweetly and peacef'tlly, perhaps more so than if
she hod reposed on her graceless mother's
bosom, and under her sensual father's eyo. iV.
1'. JSun this morning.

THE IMPERIAL HOMICIDE.

The Article which Led to the Aaaaaslnatlon.
The following is the article published in tho

MarteillaUe which led to tho assassination of
M. Victor Noir:

There are singular people In the Bonaparte
family whose ambition cannot be satisfied, aud
who, seeing themselves positively thrown into
tbe shade, grow spiteful at never attaining
power. They resemble those old maids who
bave never found a husband, and who bewail
the lovers they never had. Let us place in this
category of unfortunates Prince Pierre Napoleon
Bonaparte, who permits himself to write news-
paper articles in bis leisure hours. He inhabits
Corsica, where he wages war against the radical
democracy; but he meets with more Waterloos
than Austcrlitz ! The Iievancte, a democratic
journal of Corsica, Initiated us into his defeats,
and gave us a specimen of the articles of the ed

Prince. Irritated to see republican ideas
invade tho native soil of his family, the Prince
published a long letter in a paper, threatening
to rip up his adversaries. Here Is a specimen of
the Prince's proso: "Whom tho bravo soldiers,
skilful sportsmen, hardy sailors, and Industrious
farmers of Corsica would have pnt to rot in the
fluids if tbey had not bocn withheld."

A b may bo seen, the Prince does not write with
a light hand. Scratch a Bonaparte aud you see
a wild beast appear. Tho nation is
the judge of such conduct. What will it think
when it learus that this Prince Pierre Bonaparte
is tho same who, in 1848, addressed a Republican

reclamation to the Corsicuns, in which are toEe found protestations, offers, and oaths, only
to be equalled by those found in the proclama-
tions of blm who is called Napoleon III, by the

of violated oath and tho coup d' etatffrace used one may be to fluctuations, one
may still Und It strange that a man should have
said twenty years ago, "My father was a Repub-
lican, therefore I am one by conviction, by

by tradition;" and that this sume man
should to-d- treat as traitors, whom "their
parents would bave flung into the sea In a sack,"
citizens who have remained faithful to their con-
victions, their instincts, their tradltons.

Fortunately, the cruel experience of the past
gives us, for the future, some rules by which to
shape our conduct. Let tho future republic be-

ware of all who bear the name of Bonaparte,
or anything that borders on princes, kings, or
emperors ! And let Corsica continue her valiant
republican propaganda. France, her adoptive
mother, pardons her for producing the
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FROM WASHING TON.

8 unpen ton of Work In the Navy Yards.
Special Despatch to The Eveninq Telegraph,

Washington, Jan. 20 ft is understood that
the appropriations for the Bureaus of Construc-
tion and Repair and Steam Engineering of the
Navy Department have been expended, and,
being without funds, Secretary Robeson has
been obliged to issue orders suspending work in
the Construction and Engineering Departments
of all the navy yards and naval stations after the
31st instant.

This order involves the discharge of about
eleven thousand men, and it will bo very em-

barrassing to them to bo thrown out of employ-
ment, particularly in mid winter; but no other
course is open to the Secretary. He is compelled,
from want of funds, to order a suspension until
such time ns Congress makes appropriations.

One of the results of this order will bo to stop
preparing vessels for service that had previously
been ordered to be fitted for sea as soon as pos-

sible.
Naval Orders.

Despatch to The Keening Telegraph.
Washington, Jan. 20. Chaplain John K.

Lewis has been ordered to duty at the Naval
Asylum, Philadelphia, and Assistant Paymaster
Nicholas A. Staccy to the Yuntlc.

The Prealdent Hlunn the Virginia mil.
The President this morning approved and

signed the Virginia bill, notwithstanding a dele-

gation of disappointed office seekers, headed by
Porter, of Norfolk, was on hand to bring to
bear pressure for a veto of it.

t'orbln expected.
The report In circulation yesterday that A. R.

Corbln was in town was untrue. He is expected
here either to-da- y or in the late train

Prince Arthur.
Prlnco Arthur and suite this morning visited

the navy yard, and were shown around by Ad-

miral Porter and Secretary Robeson. After the
inspection Admiral Dablgren entertained the
party at bis bouse.

FROM THE STA TE.
meeting or Iron Producers.

Columbia, Pa., Jan. 20. At a meeting of the
iron men engaged in the manufacture of pig
iron in this place and its vicinity, representing
an annual production of 10,000 tons, the follow-
ing resolutions were passed unanimously:

Jtetolved, That the public mind has been mis-

led by Mr. Wells in regard to the profits ou pig
Iron; that the present tariff, although ample
with gold at 150, is Insufficient protection as
the premium declines, and at the present prices
of coal, railroad freights, and labor, we mast
look forward to being compelled to blow out our
furnaces in case of any reduction of the present
duties on pig iron, old rails, and scrap iron, or a
further loss by the incidental protection aff orded
by the premium on gold.

Betolved further, That the standing committee
of this association forward at once petitions to
Congress, requesting that the present duties be
raised one dollar per ton on bar iron and three
dollars per ton on rails, old rails, scrap boiler
iron, and all other descriptions of manufactured
iron, and that a direct tax be imposed of one
dollar per ton on all pig, bars, rail plates, and
other descriptions of iron manufactured in this
country, to compensate for the loss of revenuo
on the importation of foreign iron.

Hulclde of a Phlladelphlan at Wllllamaport.
Williamsi'ORT, Jan. 20. Samuel Landaur, of

Philadelphia, committed sulcido this morning,
at the City Hotel, in this place, by blowing out
his brains with a pistol.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
Arrival of Brltlah Political Prlaonera.

San Francisco, Jan. 25. The British shsp
Barluger, from Australia, brings fifteen political
prisoners, sent from Ireland to the British penal
colonics in 18C5 and 1807. Their terms of sen-

tence to transportation vary from five years to
life. They say they suffered indignities such as
no other country but Englund offers to political
offenders. As soon as tho vessel reached the
harbor, Mr. Smith, the Fenian Head Centre of
California, was notified of tho fact, and a com-

mittee wa at once sent on board to escort them
to the city. They were conducted to the Russ
House, a first-cla- ss hotel, where rooms were
prepared for their reception, and during the
afternoon they were visited by large numbers of
our Irish citizens and others, who gave them a
warm w elcome to American soil.

Murder ot an Oflleer In Alnaka.
Captain Smith was murdered at Fort Wrangle,

Alaska, on the 25th of December, by a drunken
Indian. The chief of tho village refused to sur-

render the murderer, whereupon the commander
of the fort shelled the village, killing tw In-

dians. After considerable skirmishing the mur-
derer was surrendered, tried by court martial,
and hanged. Captain Smith was formerly in
tbe Confederate naval service. He commanded
at Galveston at the time of the capture of tho
Harriet Lane.

The Billiard Champlonalilp.
Rudolph, of Chicago, telegraphed to Dcery

that he would play him for the billiard cham-
pionship of America In this city on the 15th of
February. Deery replied asking him to post-
pone the game until tho 25th, as it would be
impossible to obtain the Mechauics' Pavilion
before that date.

Death of a San Frnnelaco Merchant.
Jonn W. Ruggles, au old San Francisco mer-

chant, died suddenly at Shanghai, China, De-
cember 21.

FROM NEW YORK.
The Rioting of the Erie Htrlkera.

New York, Jan. 20. It Is said the rioting
among tho railroad strikers at Jersey City was
Instigated by the rum-deale- rs la the Seventh
ward In that city,lnhabited almost exclusively by
Erie operatives, and the proprietors of the ram-shop- s,

of course, lose their custom if the places
are supplied by Now Yorkers. The Jersey City
Common Council will petition tho Erie Com-
pany to reinstate the strikers.

FROM BAL TIMO 11 E.
The Penbedy Committee.

Special Despatch to Th Owning Telegraph.
Baltimore, Jan. 20. Mayor Banks and the

Committee of City Council left to-da- y to attend
the Feabody obsequies, several prominent citi-
zens also going, and a committee of the Legis-
lature.

Obltnary.
William Harrison, for many years agent of the

Canton Company, died yesterday in his seventy-secon- d

year.
No Rnrna Celebration.

The Bums Club had no celebration last night,
the first omission in many years. Tho members
are too old. Tho club is to bo reorganized.

FROM EUROPE.
Thla Mornlnaj'e Quotations.

By th Anglo-Americ- Cable.
London, Jan. 26 H A.M Consols for money,

92?f; for acoonnt, 2f. American securities easier.
United States es of 1803, 86V; 1845s, old,
MM; 1667s, 8fiV; Ten-fortie- s, American
stocks quiet. Krlo Railroad, n ; Illinois Central,
103 x ; Great Western, 6y.

Liverpool, Jan. 2011 A. M. Cotton market
buoyant; middling uplands, ll.,illXd. ; middling
Orleans, ll ?,(l2.'d. The sales to-d- are estimated
at 18,000 bales.

Jan. 2J Tallow dull. Unseed Oil firmer.
Paris, Jan. 8C The Bourse opened Arm;

Kentes, 7Bf. Wic
Antwerp, Jan. M. Petroleum opened quiet and

steady.
Thla Afternoon'a Quotations.

London, Jan. 1 P. M. Consols for money,
2',' ; for account, 92,'(49'2i. American securities

quiet.
1 lVERrooL, Jan. 2 1 P. M. Cotton firm. The

sab s are now estimated at 19,000 bales.
Pork quiet. Lard buoyant at 74.
Khankfort, Jan. ws. United States

opmed flat at 9l4(t91 V- -

Havre, Jan. 86. Cotton opened active and firm at
13Hf. both on the spot and afloat.

LEGAL IWTPLLIQDnCB.
Nlal Prlua Judge Agaew.

The Buck Mountain Coal Company vs. Tho
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company. An action
to recover damages for an alleged breach of
contract for the transportation of coal. Bcforo
reported. Verdict for defendants.

Anna Foley vs. John and Estelle Fagln. An
action to recover damages for an alleged mali-
cious prosecution. The allegation on the part
of the plaintiff was, that she was em-
ployed by the defendants , as cook,
and after conducting herself with
marked propriety for ten months, she was,
without the slightest cause, arrested by the de-
fendants upon the charge of tho larceny of $48,
Notwithstanding that a large amount of money,
far exceeding that charged to have been stolen,
was found in her trunk, and proven to have been
the property of the plaintiff and her sisters, the
alderman committed her to answer at court; but
when the matter came before the Grand Jury
they Ignored the bill, not even a prima facte
case being made out. For this proceeding she
brings suit for damages. On trial.

District Court, No. 1. --Judge Stroud.
John G. Pulalret et. al. vs. William B. Small.

An action to recover arrears of rent, to which
the defense pleaded payment. Verdict for tho
defendant.

James Walsh vs. John McBride. An action
to recover damages for injuries done to a build-
ing in South street by the alleged negligence
of the defendant in digging a cellar, it being
said that ho did his work in such a careless man-
ner as to undermine the foundation and cause
the house to fall. On trial.

District Court, No. 4 Judge Hare.
Bush & Leemau vs. John Dcrry. An action

to recover the price of a horse sold to the defen-
dant. Verdict for plaintiffs, 359 4.

Tho II. M. Richards Jewelry Company vs.
Dundas T. Pratt and Benjamin B. Reach. An
action to recover rent for a store iu New York
city. Verdict for plaintiffs, f3456.

J. Loyd Smith, administrator, to use, vs.
Mahlon J. Gallagher. Au action on a book
account. On trial.

Court of Quarter Meafdona Judge Paxnon.
This morning tho case of Georgo Walsh,

charged with stealing 4"$0 from Patrick cy

in tho City Bank on Friday last, was
called for trial. Yesterday the prisoner's counsel
moved to quash the indictment, and after ho
had argued his points tho Court overruled thd
motion. It was proposed then by tho District
Attorney to begin the trial immediately, but at
the application of tbe prisoner a continuance
was granted until this morning.

Devinney being put upon the stand, testified
that on Friday he went into the bank lu Sixth
street, near Filbert, to make a deposit, and
placed $380 upon the desk, awaiting tho conve-
nience of the Teller, when the prisoner, stand-
ing behind blm, tapped him on tho shoulder and
said he had dropped a quarter of a dollar to tho
floor, and vgien ne (Divinney) stooped to tho
floor tho prisoner snatched tho money from tho
desk and ran out. Devinney seized him by the
neck and called upon Fire Marshal Blackburn,
who happened to be passing up Sixth street, aud
who came to his assistance.

Dr. Blackburn said the prisoner protested his
innocence, Baying that he was an innocent mau,
bad gone to the bunk upon legitimate business,
and Air. Devinney had made a great mistake.
Mr. Blackburn said if this were the caso it could
be readily shown on investigation by the magis-
trate, and bis release would be speedily effected.
After walking a short distance further, he asked
Mr. Devinney how much he had lost ? and was
told about three hundred dollars; and then ho
offered to pay him that sum if ho would let him
go. But Mr. Blackburn refused to allow a com-
promise in the street, and bo took him to tbe
Central Station.

There he was searched and $380 In money, a
gold watch, and a letter from Toronto, Canada,
were found upon him. Mr. Blackburn suc-
ceeded in reading about two-thir-ds of this letter
when the prisoner snatched it from him, and,
notwithstanding the efforts inado to recover it,
he managed to throw it into a stove, when it
was burned. However, the contents were a
complaint concerning the action of ono "Jake"
in disposing of certain goods. This satisfied
Mr. Blackburn of the fellow's character, and ho
accordingly put him into the lock-n- p. On trial.

Office or ths Kvfmino TEunBAra,)
Wednesday, Jan. ild, 1S70. (

There is increased ease in the Philadelphia
Money market this morning, which Is due rather
to the lack of demand than to any Increase in
the supply. Tho banks aud private lenders con-
tinue to struggle against the downward tend-
ency of rates, but the largo balances in safes aud
vaults warn lenders of tho necessity of coming
down to such rates as borrowers are willing to
pay. On call, loans are made at SCaM per cent.,
with exceptions at 4, with Government collate-
rals. Discounts aro easy, and prlmo paper
scarce. We quote choice names at 7rtt9 per
cent.

Gold continues to show a firmer tendency, und
advanced during the morning from 121 J j at tho
opening to 121 about noon.

Government securities are not active, but the
market is decidedly firm, and prices show a fur-
ther advance.

The Stock market was exceedingly dull, and
prices are without change. City sixes continue
steady but quiet at 100 for the new bonds.

Reading Railroad sold to a limited extent at
Pennsylvania Railroad was taken at 5V;

Lehigh Valley Railroad at 63; Mlnchlll Rail-
road at lilA, and Camden and Amboy Railroad
at 115j; 73 was bid for Norrlstown; Miiot
Catawissa preferred; and 28 for Philadelphia
and Erie.

In Canal stocks there were trifling sales ot
Schuylkill at 0,'., aDd preferred stock ut 13. 33;

,i imim.li. m.'. mmammKiMmm

was offered for Lehigh, aud 59 for Morrh pre-
ferred.

In Coal, Bank, and Passenger Railway shares
there were no Bales to report, and the bids were
nominal. No further transactions.

Tho earnings of tho Union Pacific Railroad,
for six mouths ending December last, amounted
to 4,011,161.

rillLADEIJ'HU STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven A Ero., No. 40 S. Third street.

FIRST BOARD.
3100 67 Cp..AU 10 sh Cam k Alt. 11BV

t:fiO0 do. ..to, cp.lHi i an i:a a no.... m
3000 Cltj 6s,New.lH.10(-- ,

' Trl sh Mlnelilll H.8d 07 M
14000 c k A m ss.'bg 145 sh Lch V K...ls. b3'4

tftwn 92 40 do 8l. B3j
12000 WJnrK.'b! 8 U IB sh Sen Nov Pf.. 18
flOOON I'a 7s 87 1 60 sh 8ch Nav Btk. 6 V
l.iooo ra 1st niU.... 07' ion an uemiing k. . . 41 S
12000 do 7',' 1WJ (10 bUO. 47
12000 W Jer 7s 84 iooshPenna R Ki
Jay Oooj e A Co. quote Government seenritics as

follows: U. 8. ft of 1881, llH'iOim",-- ns of 1868,
11B11; do., 1864, m!;&m?; do., 1868, 116
116,'ii da, July, 1S65, lTr,iiH4; da da, 1M7,
114(114.V, da, 1S68, U4.V4114,', ;; .10-40-8, liaX(4
112H;Cur.8,110.'aiiiv. Gold, ms.

Mkhskb. Wii.mam Pain run A Co., No, SO S. Third
ttveet, report the following quotations : U. 8. os of
1881, 11sUS : isiw, nn voiw-- ; da 14,llt;1lft3i S da 18W, lt5'(3iiB; da Jnly, 1865,
114k114.. ; do. July, 18J, 114VA114;tf; da July,
1868,114CH4 V; .' Wiiaiiii.V. s. Paclflo
KR, Cur. 6s,lll(Ml-- . Gold, 121 v?m.MBS8KS. UB 11AVEN MROTUEK, 40 NO. 8. Third
trect, Philadelphia, report the following quotations:

U. K6sof 1881, tis.i.vlls, ; rt. tstw. Holliesda 1864, Ii3cii0',4 ; daisiic, im-'.ii6- ji ; da i860,
new, lUH'AlMtf; da 187, rto. m,(jH4; ; da 1868,
do., 114V114;; H8sllv: U. 8. 80 Year
6 perceut Currency, )l0'iiii ; Due Comn. Int.
Notes, 1; Gold, 121 i(iai ; Silver. 116iA118. .

in a kb a JL.AUNEH, Dausers, report this morning's
Gold quotations follows
10-0- A. M ....12tM 10-- A.M.. 121V
10 08 121'. 10- -58 " .. m
10-0- ' 11 11- -04 " .. 121 a
10-0- " 121 .. iatf1010 " iai 11-4- 9 " .. 121?.'
10-2- ' .....121? " .. 121 X
10-S- " VJl 11156 " .. VtK

Bteek UuotalUaa by Telecrapb I P. at,
Giendlnnlng, Davis A Ca report through their New

xors noose tne following:
N. T. Cent. Una K Pacific Mail Steam. . . S9j(

Con. Stock Scrip... 9B;V Wpsrprn TTnlnn TnlA Hi

da scrip. 91 Ji Toledo Wabash R. 64
N. T. Krle Kail. . S3 miu uu ram jk com itsPh. and Kea. R 9.v; Mil. A St. Paul pref.. 86V
Mich. South. N.I.R. 64 Adama TCrnrnaa Mu- -

Cle. and Pitt Itex d. 91 Wells, Karp;o4Co.... SO
ChU and N. W. com . . 73 V United States MX
CM. and N. W.pref.. 8,v TfnRfUUnnw Ail

""J nawuw . AAMvTChl.andR.LR 108 V Gold MixPitts. F. W. Chi. B. 87X aiarnec sieauy.

THE NKff YORK MONEY MAUKBT.

Ipateh to The Ecening TeUgrapK
New ore, Jan. 26. Money easy, 5(6 per cent. '

on call. Hold, 12t .12l:u. At the sale of one mil-
lion at noon the bids aggreirated over fi,600,000 at
from 121-2- to 12173. Government bonds are strong
at a Blight advance. Stocks are (rnnerally stronger,
excepting FaclQO Mail, which has fallen t 88V
Rock Island is active at tosl.Trfl08,i'. There are
niBiiv rumors relative to Pacific Mall, but probably
the cause of Its decline is t'io failure of the subskly
scheme.
From the X. Y. Herald.

"The money market was abundantly supplied at
Dve per cent, as the prevailing rate on call loans
with pledge of prime collaterals. Exceptions oc-
curred at four per cent, and some of the leading
dealers on Monday were accommodated as low as
three per cent In the earlier hours ef business yes.
tcrday the majority of loons on stocks were at six
percent, with exceptions at seven, but arter half-pa- st

$ o'clock money was oirered very freely at five
per cent, to stock houses. Commercial paper was
duller yesterday, with rates ranging from seven to
ten per cent, for the various grades of long and short
prime double name acceptances.

"Despite the departure of the steamer there was
an active market in sterling, and the prime bankers
advanced their rates a quarter per cent, although
few, if any, transactions occurred at more than art
eighth advance upon yesterday's prices. The recent
low range of gold has presented tlio usual supply of
commercial bills.and hence the gold speculators have
had a sensitive market to work npon when tbey
manipulated exchange si subsidiary to their main
error t

"The speculative movement In the Gold Room
seems to be in favor of a higher premium. The
clearances amounting to ovei forty milliens,
reveal heavy purchases on the part of the newly-form-

clique, it seems to le a portion of the pro-
gramme to work the foreign exchange market,
where even a slight advance is highly favorable to
au upward turn in gold. The clique seem to have
bought a few thousand pounds of sterling with this
view, which induced the bankers to put op their
rates, to the great delight of the gold 'bulls.' Tbe
price of gold y ranged from 121 to 121 i, npon
touching which latter llgure the market became dull
and Inclined to heaviness. As it was the eve of lie
Government gold sule, and as the balance of cur-
rency in the Treasury, which Is reduced to five mil-
lions, may tempt Mr. Itoutwell to accept all the bids
for gold tho speculative feeliug was less
enthusiastic towards the close, and the market lost
i' s buoyancy.

"Holders of gold paid from Ave to seven per cent,
to have their balances carried. In one lusunoe the
borrower received no Interest on the current col-
lateral the first transaction at 'flat' recorded for
agocdwblle. The ilolsatla took out 11,240,000 in
specie.

"The Government market was active, but without
much change in prices, the difference being, how-
ever, lu favor of the bullish Bide of transactions. The
ease in money and the steadiness and strength of
gold tend to stimulate speculative purchases. "

Philadelphia Trade Iteport.
Wednesday, Jau. 28, Tho Flour market is

quiet, but prices remain as last quoted. There is no
shipping demand, and the home consumers operate
sparingly; sales of 9000 barrels, lucludiug superfine
at f extras at fifi0(g4-75- ; Iowa, Wiscon-
sin, and Minnesota extra family at too-76- ;

Pennsylvania da do. at tra,S-75- ; Indiana and Ohio
da do. attst6-26- ; and fancy brands at 8 80(7-50- ,

according to quality. Rye Hour may be quoted at
S487,V35. No sales wore reported In Corn Meal.

The Wheat market Is less active, but prices are
well sustained ; sales of 1200 bushels choice Pennsyl-
vania red, in tbe elevator, at 11-2- Rye may be
quoted at t)bc.(al for Western and Pennsylvania.
Corn Is steady at the recent advanco and the offer-
ings aro light; sales or 8000 bushels new yellow at
8Tc. for damp, and yoi.tyic. for prime dry aaoat
Oats are unchanged; 2000 bushels Western and
1'enuBjlvaula sold at &4&6(u. Iu Barley and Malt
no sales were reported.

Bark The last sale of Xo. 1 Quercitron was at
C0 per ton.
Whisky is dull at f bscl-0- for wood and lrou-bou-

purkages.

A Kentucky youth was jealous of his own
brother, and so" killed hlui

ILI EST SHirriXG INTELLIGENCE.
Fur additional Matins A'ewt nee Irmide Page.

(liy TeJefeaph.)
Nkw York, Jan. 8U. Arrived, steamship Arlaona,

from Asplnwull 17th hist. She brings JJ0.872 iu trea-
sure, but no news.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA JANUARY 24

STATE OK THKUMOMEIKH AT THE EVKNINU TELEOHAPB
01T1CK.

7 A. M 89 11 A. M 64 2 P. M 69

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamer J. 8. hhrlver, Her, 13 hours from Balti-

more, with mdse. to A. Groves, Jr.
N. G. bark Diana, Blegner, 48 days from Havre,

with braudy to U. Bohlou Si Co vessel to llarjes &
Co.

Hr. brig Hatfield Brothers, Hatfield, 10 days from
Sombrero, with guuuo to Aloi-- Phillips vessel to B.
Crawley It Co.

Norw. brig Olaf Kyrre, Larsen, 66 days from Got-tenbu-

with Iron to order vessel to L. Westergaard

Ilri'g James Davis, Partridge, 12 days from Som- -'

brcro, with guano to More Phillips. ,

MEMORANDA.
Steamship Fanlta, Freeman, for Philadelphia,

cleared at New York yesterday. ,

liurk Mack brothers, Perry, hence, at Bremer-have- n

7th Inst.
barque Astrea. Hlllel, tor Philadelphia, sailed from

llrenierliaven loth lust.
Harque l'rovideuce, hence for Hamburg, wts off

Dover loth lust.
Brig Musouic, Morse, hence, at Genoa 8th Inst,


